John’s/Day//
/
John/gets/up/at/8/o’/clock./
/

/

/

/

/
He/has/a/shower/and/brushes/his/teeth./
/

He/has/coffee/for/breakfast./
//
//
He/gets/dressed./He/goes/to/work./
/

/
/John/works/in/a/shoe/shop.///
//
He/has/lunch/at/1/o’/clock.///

/

/
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//
He/finishes/work/at/5.30/in/the/evening./
//
He/goes/home/by/bus.///
/
/
He/cooks/dinner/and/reads/the/newspaper.//
/
////

/

/
He/goes/for/a/walk/at/8/o’/clock.//
/

He/watches/TV/for/an/hour.///
/
/
He/goes/to/bed/and/reads/his/book.////
/

/

/

He goes to sleep at 11 o’ clock.
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Put the correct verb in the correct sentence.

brushes
has

gets up
reads
goes
watches

finishes
cooks

John ____________ at 8 o’ Clock.
He ___________ a shower.
He ___________ his teeth.
He ___________ to work.
He ___________ work at 5.30 in the
evening.
He ___________ dinner.
He ___________ TV for an hour.
He ___________ his book.
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Cut up sentences and arrange in correct order.

John gets up at 8 o’ clock.
He has a shower and brushes his teeth.
He has coffee for breakfast.
He gets dressed. He goes to work.
John works in a shoe shop.
He has lunch at 1 o’ clock.
He finishes work at 5.30 in the evening.
He goes home by bus.
He cooks dinner and reads the newspaper.
He goes for a walk at 8 o’ clock.
He watches TV for an hour.
He goes to bed and reads his book.
He goes to sleep at 11 o’ clock.
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Questions about John’s Day

1.

What time does John get up?

2.

What does he drink for breakfast?

3.

Where does he work?

4.

What time does John have lunch?

5.

What time does he finish work?

6.

How does he go home?

7.

How long does John watch TV for?

8.

What time does he go to sleep?
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Verb Gap

/

goes has cooks watches gets up
brushes works finishes reads goes

/
/

John ________ at 8 o’ clock.
He has a shower and ________ his teeth.
He gets dressed and ________ to work.
John ___________ in a shoe shop.
He ________ lunch at 1 o’ clock.
He ________ work at 5.30 in the evening.
He goes home by bus.
He ________ dinner and reads the newspaper.
He goes for a short walk about 8 o’ clock.
He _________ TV for about an hour.
He goes to bed and ________ his book.
He ________ to sleep at 11 o’ clock.

/
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Look at the words below.
Reorder the words to make correct sentences
from the text.
gets / John / at / up / 8 o’ clock

gets / He / goes / and / work / dressed / to

lunch / 1 o’ clock / He / at / has

by / goes / He / home / bus

cooks / He / reads / newspaper / the / and / dinner

to / goes / bed / reads / his / book / He / and

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
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///////////////////////////////Get/up//////////////////////////////
/
/
///////////////////////////////////
Brush/my/teeth////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/
//
//////Have/a/shower///
/
///////////////////////Eat/my/breakfast//
/
/
Go/to/work/
/
////////////////////////////Have/lunch/
/
////////////////////////////////////////Finish/work/
/
Meet/my/friends//
/
/
Play/football//
/
/
Have//
dinner/
/
////////////////////////////////Watch/TV////
/
/
Go/to/bed//
/
/
////////////////////
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